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‘_ This invention relates to a vmethod of logging wells 
and particularly to a‘ method of producing a well log 
by plotting the cation exchange properties of the clay 
content of the subsurface strata against the depth at 
'which the particular formation is found. 

,lIn the constant search for petroleum bearing forma 
tions and optimum means for extracting the petroleum 
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content of these formations, it is essential that as much ‘ 
information as possible concerning the nature of the 
strata lying beneath the surface of the earth be available. 
One of the most important problems confronting the 
subsurface engineer is the necessity of determining the 
same geological formation in each of several wells. In 
order to thus correlate these geological formations from 

:well to_ well, accurate data delineating one formation 
from another and recognizing the same formation in the 
wells‘, regardless of extraneous conditions, must be avail 
able. Of perhaps equal importance is the problem of 
determining whether the area in which an exploratory 
well is being drilled is a productive one and, if it is, 
whether the well is properly located. This problem can 
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often be solved by a study of the characteristics of the , 
formations traversed by a bore hole, thus eliminating‘ un 
necessary drilling in areas devoid of petroliferous forma 
tions. .In addition, in areas where water-drive is con 
templated as a secondary recovery method it is desirable 
‘to know the nature of the formation to be flooded in 
order to obtain optimum results from the operation. 
'Knowledgeof the nature of a particular formation is 
also'highly valuable in‘ cases in which the permeability 
of the formation is to be increased by chemical treat 
ment, such .as acidizing. ‘ ' 

. -Much of‘the information necessary for a proper evalu 
ation of the characteristics of the subsurface strata of 
the earth is now supplied by the well log, produced by 
observing certain properties, physical, chemical, or, the 
like, of the various strata forming the wall of the well 
bore and plotting‘ these properties on a graph showing 

, the depth‘ at which the formation having the particular 
property selected is located. However, there is much 
valuable. information regarding the nature of the sub 
.surface formations which known methods of logging do 
notssupply, the results obtained, by these methods are 
often ‘obscured by extraneous conditions brought into 
_~play by“ the methods of drilling utilized, and the data 
‘ produced by conventional logging is often indistinct and 
incapable of accurate interpretation even by the most 
pro?cient observer. , . . _ 

It is accordingly an object of this inyention to pro 
vide a method of logging bore holes which can be used 
to correlate strata among a number of related wells; 
A further’ object of this. invention is ,to provide a 

' method of logging bore holes which will effectively recog 
nize the same strata in a series of wells. 
’ A’further object of this invention is to provide a 
method of logging bore holes which will effectively recog~ 
nize the: same strata in a series of wells regardless of 
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the conditions of environment surrounding the forma 
tion in each well. ' 

It is‘ a- further object of this invention to provide a 
' niethod'of logging bore holes which is uneffected'by the 
conditions under which the well is being drilled. 

‘ A‘ further “object of this invention is to provide a 
method of logging bore holes which is unetfected by 
the drilling ?uid being used in the drilling operation. 
A still further object of this invention is to provide 

‘a method of logging bore holes which is unetfected by 
‘the degree of drilling ?uid ?ushing employed in the drill 
ing operation.‘ ‘ ‘ 

‘A further object of this invention is to provide a 
method of'logging bore holes which is highly sensitive 
to changes in subsurface formations. 

A‘still further object of this invention is to provide a 
‘ method of logging bore holes which will clearly distin 
' guish‘one formation from another. ‘ 

20 
Another and further object of this invention is to 

provide a method of logging bore holes which will sup 
ply information concerning the strata traversed by a bore 
hole which has not been available heretofore. 

Another object of this invention is to provide a method 
of logging bore holes which ‘will supply information con 
cerning the‘ history of the formations traversed by a 
bore hole. 7 ’' 

Still another object of this ‘invention is to provide a 
'7 ‘method of logging bore holes which will supply informa 
tion concerning the conditions under which a shale was 
laid down. ' ‘ r ' 

It is. another object of this invention to provide a 
“method of logging bore holes which will supply informa 
, tion concerning the environment in which a subsurface 

as; 
strata was laid down. > . 

Another object of this invention is to provide a method 
' of logging bore holes which will supply information re 
gardingthe effect which a proposed reservoir. treatment 

. will have‘upon a formation to be treated. 

40'. of logging bore holes which will supply information re 
Another object of this invention is to provide a method 

garding the effect which a water ?ooding operation will 
have on the- formation ?ooded. 

Still another object of . this invention is to provide a 
method of logging bore holes which will supply informa 
tion regarding the eifect which a well acidizing treat 
ment, will ‘have on the formation treated. 

Other and further objects of this invention will be 
apparent ‘from the following description of my invention. 
In accordance with my invention it has been found 

that the above objects can be accomplished by collecting 
samples of the subsurface strata forming the walls- of a 
bore hole, determining the cation exchange properties 
of these samples, andcorrelating these values with the 
depth from which each sample was obtained to produce 
,a log of the well. 

The cation exchange properties of the clay content of 
an earth sample, adverted-rto here, include cation ex 
change capacity and concentration of exchangeable cat 
ions. 

Cation. exchange capacity, as used in this speci?cation 
and the appended claims, denotes that capacity of a clay 
'materialvwhich enables the clay to give up certain pos 
itively. charged atoms or radicals and in turn adsorb 
other positively charged ions from among the elements 
and compounds existing in its environment. By ex 
changeable ;cations is meant those positively charged 
atoms or radicals which, ‘because of their peculiar_con— 
nection to a parent clay molecule or crystal, are capable 
of being replaced by other cations, under a given set 
of conditions,vby virtue of, the phenomenon of cation 
exchange. ‘ ‘ r 
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WIhe total. eationexchange.c=wa§itX...Q.t1a xslay-cont?!ining 
sample of earth is a ?xed property of the clay. For ex 
ample, a kaolin type clay will have a low cation exchange 

-.capacityiwhi.lje a. bentonite type‘ clay willthave a high 
cation exchange capacity. Thus, the fcatiqn exehange 

‘capacity of an'earth ;san.1P.le_,,.¢an. be suseditplcharacterize 
a given clay and _,clistinguish'it'from another clay having a 
a di?feralit exchange qapacity 

. , 

.A signi?cant feature. of the. cationsxchansc ,sapacity 
vQf whit istthat this property Qan. bet-c anged only if the 
clay is .stlbiscted to rather. severe sotitl has 5146.11.35 Pro 

., leased heating with. . strens acid, lot , Strong haunts solu 
ltion. vThis pointislimportantvin pr‘ ducing a/lo of a well 

,: bore due tohthe‘fa ’ ' ' w i ' 

“face: water-hast: drilling fluid is l'zed there is a 
strong possibility tanniqjganipie. of , ra'ta "tofbkemex 
grained, will heinvadéslby Water-v 'aarejs'illtéfi'itl'ie 1311 
;.9hansina-¢fhaia¢t¢r bf saw ., l ?g'e 'ééplacfitylihis in 
vasion‘ of the strata ‘ sample, will’ not ,i" ,rfylere’ with ‘meas 
.Vureme_nts ofthe exchange’ capacityof‘thesariijgile7 This 

"as. ‘a ., ,v 

Mahala. ., . . 

" of‘ ‘exchanging ‘é'a’tidns 'with“'the‘ ‘clay,[such' ‘as ‘the [ability 
_ oi a lime-base fluid to exchangecalciium for sodium ad 
‘ bed‘olrtheslay,'?w'11'%ih?nge ‘making of’ ‘cation; ad 
: orhedbut‘not ‘theftotral‘cation ‘exchange capacity‘of 
“tlie‘blay sample, ltl'ad?itiqn, a clayv of iliiifvrim c'dmng 
‘sitionmightbefl d’ cp'iwn'ov'efa'jgiven areafollowed by 
"invaiiongtPéitgfthe‘ area lay-‘Water thatic'dnta‘ins. ‘cations 
f capable‘ of‘ replatjing‘ "the": adsorhed‘i‘ions ‘on the" clay, for 

, " example,"cal‘ciu'm for‘‘ sodium, I invasionjofthe‘ clay 
Wquld ,changethe kins Qf véachan'lgeable‘ ‘cations adsorbed 
“on theiclaynbut would hangee‘?its cationjexch'ange 
' ‘capacity,’ Th'er‘éfo‘refby’ easur'ing the'cation: exchange 
"capacity 'of clay’ sample, _ om"wells‘idrillei'in‘ both‘ the 
invaded and tuninvaded‘aréasythis ‘clay’; which fiscommon 

5 to, both -‘areas, would‘ be recognized Ias“contempt)‘rary.v 
I -"2a‘cl-ayYdep6sited‘iover a“ considerable 'area "duringa 
1 'en v'p'eriord'l'ofr sedimentation vwilPhave' ‘the same‘ cation 
7 ._ exchange ‘ capacity‘ {throughout ‘th “whole ‘area. “By1 pro 
"ducinga log 'ofjthe‘cation'exchange capacity of the' strata 
"traversed by‘wfb‘dlre‘ ‘hole-a Pattern‘t'haf should‘ be dupli 
‘ cated‘ ‘in: ' heighbor'ihg l’wellsiesults, 1 and“ the" strata‘ may 
“thusibe cbr'relate'd‘oiler the‘ai‘ea. ' 

_ , It may be seen \from the above thatthelm‘vethod of Q 
" logging ‘ comprisihg ‘my invention‘ "willl permit correlation 
"of s‘tif‘a’taiffr I ‘ell to’well regardless of the’ drilling ?uid 
‘ ‘used-,1 ‘invasion’ "'Of ‘the ‘area " by‘ 'Water, 1 or 'dthél“ extraneous 

conditions. 
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pmuhch valuableliinformation concerning the vhistcpiry of the 
_forrnation'a'n_d the‘ environment in whichi'the formation 
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' "invention;ithei'electrical110gand other known‘i'meth'ods ‘of 
*log‘gingmakej little :distinction betweeneionershaleiand 
"another. ‘ For‘ example; an" electrical log"may“show"the 
' 's'a‘rne’ electiicalspeci?c resistivity fortwo‘ieritirely ‘differ 
*e'nt ‘subsurface formations, andithe‘l'og is‘often'in?uenced 
' by 'the: character jot " the ‘drilling ‘?uid "used and t the thick 
"n'ess7’of ‘the‘?lm’of drilling ?'uid ‘on‘the vvw'all'of the bore 
hole. " Methods of ‘loglging‘ehiploying chemical vanalysis 

3iire‘1'a'ls0‘ sub ct'to serious‘; disadvantages. *For'iexample, 
*ela'ys ot'ide'ntie‘aPcliemical composition fmawhaveiaiaer 
ent cation exchange capacities ‘and clays 0f"‘the“%aine 

p. 

' 'the'p , _, ' dium in'a, formationxsample will indicate that-a petroleum 
1 bearing ‘fenhmian will he located either‘ ahovefbelow, or 
' laterallyhisplaeed ‘from ‘the - point‘ 'at which 'the sample 

'cation exchange capacity, may have di?erent chemical 
compositions. 

If an earth sample were merely analyzed for its con 
tent of a given cation, such as calcium, this analysis would 
result in an erroneous conclusion as to the type of forma 
tion present. This analysis for calcium would be in 
?uenced by the type of tdrilling'?uid used in the well or 
by the invasion of thejarea'byja water containing cal 
cium or ‘other compounds, vcontaining ‘exchangeable 
cations. “For examplega lime-basefniud'fwoulcl'f‘ exchange 
calcium‘ for sodium‘ of‘the‘clay ‘sample"andiwould*thus 
result ‘in a high concentration, of calcium cation which 
was not present in‘the original‘sa'ihple. Likewise, the 
invasion of the formation by aealciurnv containing water 
would also exchange ‘calcium ‘ions for'sodium and thus 
alter the characteristics of the earth sample. From this 
it follows that a chemical analysis of an earth sample 
wouldbedin'?uencedj by the type ,of‘ mud used in drilling, 
by the degree of'dril‘ling ?uid ?ushing, or by the invasion 
‘of the area by water containing ',_calcium compounds. 
The analysis of theiearth sample for cation exchange 
capacity would befin?uenced by none of these extraneous 
conditions, and this'method wouldrecognize a clay laid 
down during a given period of sedimentation as being 
contemporaneous regardless of‘ ‘the wnditi?m Surround 
ingthe drilling vof the well or the environmental changes 
occurring?after theiclay was laid down‘ __ h h _ ,_ 

additional advantage of, theu'deterrminationwof 
_cationexchange_capacity of an earth ‘sample the [sensi 
‘ tivity of this methods, This‘ arises tram the fact that the 
.cation exchange capacity of a slay. mayvaryfrem 1 to 
I about 125 milliequivalents per IOOgrams depending upon 
‘the type of clay present. ’At the same time,’ the 

_ SiQz/RzQsfWhere R represents Al or a complex'mixt'ure 
_voflAllandpivlgA,iK, or other metals) ratio of the ‘clay could 
vary'olrilysthrough the range of about lzl up to 4:1.‘ Thus 
'the cation exchange capacity of 'a clay is a very sensitive 
'indicator‘of differences in types ‘of clays. 
[The lileteritii?atienf at the anemia, bf " “@936 
able cations on an earth sample enables vone to obtain 

'wasyilaid‘down. "clay deposited ‘in ‘one environment 
will contain different'absorbed cations than a clay laid 
'down'in another; environment. “For examples clay 
“deposited in‘ a ’fresh,'hard ‘water environment will have 
‘‘ calcium'asthe predominating absorbed cation. on‘ the 
i'oth'erjhand, _ ‘a clay ' depositedin' a strong ' brine‘ ‘environ 
‘mene'w‘iu containsodiu'm‘as 'its predomina?lig cation. 
“Also, ifstrOntium is present invthe‘fwater'in'whicha clay 
'se'tt'lesist'rhntium will be“found‘adsorbed“_ on the'fclay. 

i By?‘ deteriiiniing the concentration "of exchangeable‘ cations 
in an "earth s'ample'it i's't'hus possible'tonse'onehofl these 

‘: texchan'geablesrcations" as‘ a marker; to ' follow the vparticular 
: formation‘ over the: steam; question. I Since the ___niarlger 
f-seie'cted; 'iich' as strontium?‘willbe"widely age-uniformly 
‘distributed over a‘ g‘iven"area,j'aiv'aluahle'mcans'rmr 'eo'r 
"l‘re'llating formations ‘in' a s'e‘ri'es'o‘f related'ivells' isl‘p'ro 
uvideéz ‘Infa diti‘enfto'theivalileioiva510g?‘ofiexchangeahlelcat 
2 ‘ions 'for correlation _'pur'p‘o's'es; 'th e jlogs' iwilljalso-be ' of 
l _v i :ue'in investigations ' of'thes'substrataf infame'xploratory 
ii'lii‘ill-s "Kilawiegiihat I’fétfél'iféibus tde'ipsiafee 99¢" 

formations laid W wnj'inf a‘: brine "environment, 
ve'ser'iee bf'a h‘i'gh' concentratiomof‘exchangeable ‘so 

Wasftakam , l r . , . _ ;. 

'"Theiadsorbed ‘ions'ron‘an 'e'ai'th sample also-give valua~ 
' blefih'formati'ori concerniiigj'th'ei history- of vthe ‘shale. For 
example, passage'of~ ‘water from‘ an organic ‘reef; contain 

I ‘lingi strontium; 'thllflou'g'h v'th'e ‘shale ‘would’ result inithe ad— 
75;;‘sorptionnethe strontium‘ by'the"shale. ,;_Therefore,: the 

preseiiceiof'sti'bntilim inI‘the shale as‘an absorbed cation 
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shouldrindicatethe presence. of am'organiereef‘ne'ar the 
shale'iro'm- whichl'the' sample ‘was'extracted. v ‘ ' 

~~c1sy= minerals‘ are ’ found - in t sands and sandstones" as 
discrete particles- mixed with- the‘quartz grains‘ and as a 
?lme'plastered‘ around» theaquart’zgrainsw Due to ‘the 
crystalline structureof the‘clay, ‘structural changes often 
oc'curtwhena waterris passed through the clay." Fort-ex‘ 
ample, if a: sand ‘contains smallziamount's of inont'morili 
lonite; clay havinggcalcium present. as the predominating 
exchangeable‘cation. the passage of 'water containing so 
dium through the sand would cause the sodium to re 
placeicalciumin the clay; . The result.-of:thisexchange 
wouldbe: the separationof the individualv?akes, a‘splité 
ting of :discrete clay particles, ‘and au'uilplaste'ring of the 
quartz-grains- :The'netresult ‘would be‘the liberation of 
minutelclayimineral particles anda ‘plugging of the sand 
by» these particles; ; On-theo'therhand, if the- montmoril 
lonite ,carriedsodiumfas the ‘predominating exchangeable 
iOD;‘3theIe1WOuld:"3321511116 or-no'cexchan'ge of cations vand 
little: clogging; " Therefore, if . a‘water ?ooding operation 
is contemplated, it would be desirable to know the‘ char‘ 
acter of any clay component in the sand and the nature 
and concentration ‘of exchangeable"‘cations ini‘the clay 
in order to determine the. type of water to-(use for ?ood 
ing or to select proper methods of pretreating a water 
to‘ be {used} Av log of the exchangeable‘ cation concen 
trationof ‘such-a well would thus furnish the information 
necessary for'bbtaining optimum‘ results ‘ from a; proposed 
flooding operation‘. 7 p" ‘ p 
' “The ‘structuralchanges in'the character of a“ clay are 
not con?ned to‘c'hanges- brought’a‘bou‘t' by contact with 
waters‘ containing various “compounds. Certain struc 
tural‘ changes 'occur when an acid solutionilsuch- _as hy 
drogen chloride, contacts aformation containing‘ aclay. 
Clays‘ existing in a‘ ‘productivedimestonei' orfdolornite 
formation may occur enclosed by the limestone or dole; 
mite or in' fractures and new ‘channas‘ of the’ formation. 
Whenan acid solution,‘ such as HCl,“ contacts "such. a’for 
iiiati‘on thehydrogen ‘of :the‘ HCl ‘will replace‘ cations 
adsorbed‘on the. clay. _ This'lexcha‘nge of cations‘ results 
in'a?occulation or‘ a decrease in‘ ‘volume of the cl'ay'p'ar1 
ticles- However, as the HQl attacks the limestonetforrna 
tibn‘calcium is liberated ‘and as ifatfacksa ‘dolomite 
formation calcium and magnesium arev liberated‘. Con 
current with this liberation of calcium and magnesium 
the reaction of the acid on the formation also changes the 
pH of the acid solution and in turn the pH of the en 
vironment of the clay. As the pH of the environment of 
the clay is altered an exchange of calcium and magnesium 
for the hydrogen adsorbed on the clay takes place. The 
net results of this exchange of cations and the con 
comitant change in pH of the environment of the clay 
is to cause the clay to swell and thus tend to neutralize 
the increase in formation permeability brought about 
by the acidizing treatment. By studying the log of a 
borehole produced by the method of my invention the 
type of clay present and the amount of exchangeable 
cations present can be determined and a proper anti 
swelling agent may be selected for addition to the acidiz 
ing solution. 

In the practice of my invention, samples of the sub 
strata are collected at spaced intervals in the bore hole. 
These samples may be those secured with a conventional 
vertical core barrel or side coring device or they may be 
cuttings from the drill bit which are brought to the sur 
face by the circulation of the drilling fluid. The methods 
of determining the depth from which these samples are 

7 collected are also well known in the art and form no part 
of my invention. The cation exchange capacity and the 
kinds and amounts of exchangeable cations are then de 
termined for each ‘sample. There are several known 
methods of determining the cation exchange capacity and 
concentration of exchangeable cations of a clay sample. 
However, I prefer to utilize the normal NH4CI method. 
This method consists of shaking 25 grams of dry, pul 
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verizresesamplewith 250' "of nd‘r'fnal' NH-relineutraliien 
to" ‘pm-"with NH‘iOH, transferring the "sample tea?lter; 
andt'le'aching ‘with ‘normal NHiCl, prepared'vasahcve, 
nntil‘the last portion. of the e‘?luent' from‘ the. leaching 
gives nol'testi‘fort calcium or‘othe‘r cation besideslNHi? 
Thee?lue'n't is: then analyzed for it's content of exchange‘; 
able cations ’ (calciumixniagnesium‘; strontium; potassium; 
sodium, etc), as well as NH4 ion. The‘am'ount oflNl-lt 
ion‘tlfound‘ in the solution ‘subtracted tfrom?the .NHQ 
ion content of an equal volume’ of the originalrNH4€l 
solution isv equal to the cation exchange capacity of the 
sample. This measurement of the amount of exchange’; 
able‘eatiorls replaced by NH‘; ion should clieck ‘with the 
sum total of individual cations asdete'rmined by‘analysis' 
of'the e?luent' from the leaching.v If a‘ sample contains 
calcium carbonate or other'soluble' or decomposable sub= 
stances-andthe‘ concentrationE of‘ exchangeable calcium 
is ‘to be‘ determined-{this procedure may be varied slightly 
to vcc‘rrre‘ct for ‘the-'éalciumv'dissolved by ‘thev leaching- pre= 
cedure'from the‘ calcium carbonate present- in ‘the sample; 
This correction issobtaine‘d 15y determining ttheical‘cium 
carbonatec‘ontent ofthe“ ‘sample’ before and after leach’; 
mg, and then subtracting from‘ the calcium found in the 
ef?uent from "the leaching; an amount of calcium equivai 
lenttto' calciun'r carbonate‘ dissolved. . Other methods of 
determining the} cation exchange" capacity and the con‘ 
cent'r'atio'n or individual exchangeable cations of ‘the 
s‘amplel may? be carried’ out and the‘a-bove‘ test is not- to‘ 
be ‘considered alimitation‘ upon the invention described 
herein. .. . . . ' ,c . . . 

‘After the. values oflcat'ion exchange capacity and exl 
changeablei cations? have been obtained, ‘as set forthtabove; 
a" log of‘ ‘the wellhisipfepared byplo'tting these‘ values 
versus the depth from which each sample was obtained; 
‘ ‘Suin‘n'iarily, it'can'be‘ seen that .the log? prepared by the 
methdd‘jo'f my inventionTmay" be used for the correlation 
of; subsurface strata‘ over a given area* by matching the 
strata having:- the’sar'ne cation exchange capacity‘ in" each 
of'severa'l‘wells or by following anI individual-exchange; 
able=;cation> through the‘ subsurface ‘formation. 

’ Th'erlogproduced‘by' the'method- of my invention may 
also be used to determine the environment under which a 
givenrclayiWasalaidvdowna That is,- it may-be determined 
whether at clay was‘ laid dow'n'ingan-ordinary' fresh ‘water 
environment or in a marine environment. 
My method of logging also enables the subsurface en 

gineer to obtain information concerning the history of 
subsurface formations. Clay laid down during a given 
period of sedimentation followed by the passage of water 
from an organic reef, containing strontium, through the 
shale would indicate the changes in environment which 
had taken place subsequent to the time the clay was laid 
down. 
An additional use of the log prepared by the method of 

my invention is the determination of the characteristics 
of formations. which are to be water-?ooded. Knowing 
the concentration of exchangeable cations in the forma 
tion, the proper water to use in a ?ooding operation can 
be selected or a given water may be treated accordingly. 
Thus undesirable plugging of the ?ooded formaiton may 
‘be avoided. 

Further, the method of logging of my invention can 
be used to determine the type of clay present and the 
character of the exchangeable cations of such clay as 
a preliminary to a proposed acidizing treatment. In view 
of the type of clay present and the exchangeable cations 
of the clay, as determined by a study of my well log, a 
proper acidizing solution may be selected and proper con 
trol of the environment in the formation can be main 
tained in order: to obtain optimum results from an acidiz 
ing treatment. 7 ‘ 

It will be apparent that no attempt has been made to 
describe all the possible types of formation sampling 
which may be practiced in carrying out my invention or 
all types of tests which may be employed in analyzing 
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those- samples.__ .It will be understood’that my invention 
issnot _-to,.1beflimited_to a particluar. method of‘ collecting 
samples: or'zanalyzing'these samples, but contemplates 
broadlylany procedureby which samples of subsurface 
strata are collected and tested to determine their cation 
exchange capacity and the concentration of exchangeable 
cations present and correlating these values .with depth 
to produceawell log. ' v . r . . 

, The nature and objects of my invention having been 
described and illustrated above, what is claimed as new 
and' useful and is desired to be. secured by Letters 
Patent is: , , . . . . 

.. 1. ‘A geophysical well logging process for determining 
the; characteristics and position of clayey strata containing 
exchangeable cations in the clayey constitutents of the ' 
strata which comprises collecting samples of said clayey 
strata at spaced intervals along a bore hole, leaching each 
of. said samples with a. solution ‘containing a replacing 
cation not present in the clayey constituents of the strata 
to produce from each sample an e?luent whereby all of the 
exchangeable cations in each of said samplesw are-substan 
tially completely replaced by said replacing cation and are 
contained in said. e?luent, thereafter determining the 
amount of replacing cation which is adsorbed by each of 
said samples whereby the total cation exchange capacity 
of each sample is ascertained, analyzing the e?luent from 
each sample to quantitatively and qualitatively identify at 
least one of. the exchangeable cations contained in 'each 
sample, and preparing a well log by correlating the total 
cation exchange capacity value of each sample and the 
determinations of the aforesaid qualitative and quantita~ 
tive analysis of the e?luentfrom each sample with the 
position in the well bore from whichthe sample was ob 
tained.‘ ' > '- ' . 

2 “2. _A process in accordance with claim 1 in which the 
replacing cation contained in said solution is NH4+. 
3. ,A process in accordance with claim 1 in which the 

total cation exchange capacity is obtained by quantitatively 
analyzing saide?luent for the amount of replacing cation 
derived from'said'solution contained therein whereby the 
total cation exchange capacity of each sample may be 
determined. . i - 

.- 4. A geophysical well logging process for determining 
the characteristics and position of clayey strata contain 
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ing exchangeablecations in the clayey‘constituent'sfof. the 
strata which comprisesicollecting samples of said clayey 
strata-at spaced intervals along a- bore hole,'-comminu‘ting 
each of said samplesgto produce. a..plura1ity .of samples 
each having substantially the samesparticle size, leach 
ing' eachzof ‘said samples with an ammonium ‘chloride 
solution to'produce an efhuentfrom each of said samples 
whereby'all of the exchangeable‘cations in each sample 
are substantially completely replaced by theNHst cation 
contained ‘in. said. solution and are contained in said‘ ef 
fluent, determining the amount of NH4.+ cation adsorbed 
by each of said samples, whereby the total cation exchange 
capacity of eachsample is ascertained,’ quantitatively and 
qualitatively» analyzing the e?luent from each" ‘of said 
samples toldetermine the exchangeablecations contained 
therein and preparing a well'log by correlating'the total 
cation exchange capacityvalue of~each sample, and the 
determinations of the aforesaid qualitative and quantitative 
analysis of the e?luent from each-sample withthe posi 
tionrinvthe wellbore from which the‘ sample‘ was ob 
tained. . . - - I - . 
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